Riding the Storm (ACRO Series Book 1)

BONUS: This edition contains an excerpt
from Sydney Crofts Taken by Fire. A
storms rage. A womans desire. A man
with the power to set them both free. He
can summon lightning at will. Emerge
unscathed from the center of a tornado.
Strip a woman down to her barest defenses
through the sheer force of his sexuality. He
s gorgeous, dangerous, and the target of
parameteorologist Haley Holmess latest
mission. Haley has been dispatched to the
Louisiana bayous to investigate the
phenomenon known as Remy Begnauda
man with a gift he never wanted: the ability
to control a storms fury. But even a
woman trained in bizarre weather
phenomena has no defense against the
electrifying power of the exNavy SEAL...a
power his enemies would kill to control.
With her agency monitoring their every
move, Haleys job is to seduce Remy, gain
his trustand help him harness his
extraordinary gift. But who will protect
her from this voracious lover whos
introducing her to a new world of erotic
thrillsa
man who grows increasingly
insatiable with each new weather event?
Haley knows a
big storm is
approachingand with it will come
unexpected delights. But so, too, will the
storm unleash her greatest fears: an enemy
bent on destroying Remy. And her worst
fear of allfalling in love with this
magnificent man, then having to betray
him.

Sydney Croft is the alter-ego of two published authors: Stephanie Tyler and Larissa IoneThe 2 authors behind Sydney
Croft Riding the Storm 4.06 127 Ratings 8 Reviews 1 edition. Also included in the Mammoth Book of Special
OpsUnleashing the Storm. See all books by Sydney Croft The first three novels in their ACRO series are Riding the
Storm, Unleashing the More about Sydney Croft Aug 28, 2007 352 Pages 5-3/16 x 8-1/4 ISBN
9780385340809Riding the Storm (ACRO Series, Book 1) by Sydney Croft Paperback $15.00 Start reading Unleashing
the Storm (ACRO Series Book 2) on your Kindle in(showing 1-30) Seduced by the Storm is the third book released in
the series, and it is action packed with all of the above qualities. . Nicely woven together and included the characters
from the first book (Riding the Storm), Remy and HaleyBest books like Riding the Storm : #1 Hot Nights, Dark Desires
(Includes: ACRO, #2.5) #2 Skin Game (Skin, #1) #3 The Mammoth Book of Special Ops Romance Velvet Haven
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(Annwyn Chroni Velvet Haven (Annwyn Chronicles, #1) by. Gwens review of Riding the Storm (ACRO Series, Book
1) by Sydney Croft Contemporary paranormal romance released by Delta 28 Aug 07.Riding the Storm Riding the Storm
(ACRO Series Its an odd spin on Kindle Book - [Horror][Free] Rest For The Wicked - The Claire Wiche Chronicles
Book 1.11 Results Riding the Storm (ACRO Series Book 1). $1.99. Kindle Edition. Taming the Fire (ACRO Series
Book 4). $7.99. Kindle Edition. Unleashing the StormThis was the second book in the ACRO series and it continued the
two secondary stories that began in Riding the Storm (ACRO, #1), but had a new main storyRiding the Storm (ACRO
Series, Book 1) [Sydney Croft] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. A storms rage. A womans desire. A man
with theEditorial Reviews. Review. Intense intrigue, action, eroticism, and a fascinating world combine . third in the
series. Riding the Storm (ACRO Series, Book 1)14 quotes from Riding the Storm (ACRO, #1): See what love does? It
makes you Rate this book. Clear rating Riding the Storm Quotes (showing 1-14 of 14).Riding the Storm has 4872
ratings and 331 reviews. Dina said: Wow! How many sex scenes can an author - or in this case, authors - cram into a
book? A loRiding the Storm (ACRO Series, Book 1) by Sydney Croft (August 28, 2007). $15.00. Paperback. Order in
the next 24 hours and get it by Tuesday, December 19.Explore Popular Books, Paranormal Romance, and more! Riding
the Storm Riding the Storm (ACRO Series Its an odd spin on supernatural powers, but great Aztecladys review of
Riding the Storm (ACRO Series, Book 1) by Sydney This is the first novel in a series about ACRO, the Agency for
CovertSydney Croft is the alter-ego of two published authors who came together to blend their Riding The Storm Book
Preview. 1 comment . Series by Sydney Croft.Buy Riding the Storm: A Rouge Paranormal Romance by Sydney Croft
(ISBN: 9780091949105) from Amazons Book Store. Book 1 of 7 in the ACRO Series
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